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UNION COLLEGE, MAY 30, 1894.

The final was run off by the first three in
the trial heats, and Fikes \Non in I 1 seconds,
Hoyt second and Root third.
Score :
Union, o, Syracuse, 8.
The fifth event, the mile walk, in this case
kno-vvn as the 1nile wade, was called next.
RA:IN FELL IN TORRENTS AND THE TRACK WAS A There \vere four entries, McEwan and Pollock,
of Un,ion, and Whiteside and Kraus, of SyraSEA OF MUD.
cuse. Pollock, McEwan and l{raus kept
But Union Distanced Syracuse, Winning the Pennant .in well tDgether tHl the stretch was reached
-vvhen Kraus spurted by Pollock who foHo-vved
a Walk, with Hamilton and Colgate Third and
hin1 closely for second and McEwan third.
Hobart and Rochester Not in a.
'Titne: 10 minutes 2 seconds. Score : Union,
L:1st Wednesday morning when~ the Union
.men at Syracuse arose frotn their downy 4, Syracuse, I 3·
A shallow spot was now found in the n1ud
couches at The Vanderbilt they discovered for the shot put. A rnan \vas also found \vho
that it was still raining, but they took the consented to dive for the shot after each
situation cheerfully and hoped that it \vould trial and another had the contract to -vvipe off
clear up. They were confident, that rain or the sphere -vvith a blanket. Ford, Colgate,
shine the Union team \\~as going to \Vin that managed to n1ake the \vinning cast with a
pennant and cup, and their faith in the distance of 36 ft. 9 inches; Barnes, Union,
sturdy athletes fron1 the college in Dorp was second ; Monroe, Colgate, third.
Score :
unshaken by the abundance of moisture. Nor Union, 7, Syracuse, I 3· In this event Colgate
did they lose courage at all vvhe.n,on reaching
.8 points.
Kirkwood park, they found the track a literal won
While the shot put was deing contested the
sea of mud.
·
sprinters were taken in the boat (hack) to the
Had the day been fair and the track good,
440 yard line. This was a very pretty and
several records would have been broken. The most interesting event of the day. Do\vn
ti111e of the several events is fast taking into
the stretch they came, IZilpatrick leading,
consideration the weather and condition of with Fikes about ten feet behind. As they
the track. Scofield, of Union, broke the neared the finish Fikes gained on Kilpatrick
Inter-collegiate record for the running broad and 'von by about two feet with O'Neill,
jurnp, going 20 ft. 6 1-2 inches, the fonn·er
Union, third. Time : 54 seconds. Score :
record being I 9 ft. I r I -4 inches.
I I, Syracuse, 18,
The attendance was good. The Syracuse Union,
The hurdles \vere now placed along the
tnen vvere there in large numbers having in fence and held do\vn by vveights and the men
charge any quantity of co-eds. Union was varied the usual monotony by jutnping a
represented by the largest visiting delegation hurdle and swimtning to the next, perhaps
and they were not afraid to let the co-eds and . after clearing three or four they \vere fortutheir escorts knovv that they were Union men. nate enough to find a shallo\V spot in which
The first event, the roo yards dash was they tnight again run instead of s-vvimming.
called at 2:30 sharp. The track vvas about Holleran, Union, finished first, with Twiford,
three inches belovr a top dressing of saturated Union, second, and Risley, Colgate, third.
solution of dust. The entries \vere twelve in Tin1e : 20 4-5 seconds. Score: Union, 19,
number, and the contestants \Vere all there. Syracuse) 18~ At this point Union took the
They \vere tal~ en in a hack to tl1e sera tch. In
and kept it~
the first heat Fikes, Syracuse, won with Root, lead
The pole vault \vas held alongside the
of Hamilton, second ; Hoyt, of Syracuse, , grand stand under the projecting roof. Mcthird. In the second heat Walker, of Union, . Clintock, Union, vaulted 9 ft. 2 inches, with
first ; Holleran, Union, second, and Van Naylor, Hamilton, sec.ond, at 9 feet. Hoyt~
D u~ er, Union, third'!

TIIE GARNET TRIUliPHS.
RA:C:ES lN THE MUD AT SlR,ACUSE
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=================================== - -------- _·-::-=---~=_. --=------.Syracuse and Davis, Hobart, tied at 8 feet 6
inches. They vaulted off tl1e tie and I-Ioyt
won. Score: Union, 24, Syracuse, 19.
Next came the 88o yards dash "'·hich IZilpatrick, Union, won easily in 2 minutes I 8 I--5
seconds with Ostrander, I-I amHton, second
and Allen, Union, third. Score: Union, 30,
Syracuse, I g.
The two rnile bicycle race \vas the event of
the day. Twelve n1en started to ride around
the oval four tirnes in three inches of slush.
Three men finished, the rest wrecked their
wheels or becan1e tired of faH ing off every ten
feet. Feek, of Syracuse, won in 1 5 n1in utcs.
l-Ie had ropes tied around his tires so that
·when they struck hottorn the wheel did not
slip. Brown, Syracuse, finished .second and
Burtis, Union, third. Score: Union, 31,
Syracuse, 27.
In the broad jump under the roof of the
grand stand Scofield, Union, \von, breaking
the record, \vith Myers, Union, second, and
Briggs, Colgate, third. Score : Union, 39,
Syracuse, 2 7.
In the 220 yards hurdle two heats \Vere run.
In the first heat I-iolleran, tTnion, won with
T\viford, Union, second. In the second, War-·
ren, Syracuse, \vas first and Van \Vie, Han1ilton, second. In the final Twiford carne in
first vvith Holleran second and Warren third.
Time: 28 4-5 seconds. Score: Union, 47,
Syracuse, 28.
The high jun1p was held on an island
under a shed at the upper end of the grand
stand and Burgin, of Union, jumped 5 feet 3
inches, defeating Shepard and Schafer, of
Syracuse, \Vho each jumped 5 feet 2 inches.
Shepard \VOn in the dra\ving for second.
Score : Union, 52, Syracuse, 32.
In the mile run every rnan entered ran but
few finished. Kilpatrick \Von easily in 5
minutes 39 r-5 seconds, Burke, Harnilton,
second ; Lewis, Syracuse, third.
Score :
Union, 57, Syracuse, 33·
1'he 220 yards dash \\'as very close and exciting. l{oot, of Han1ilton, and Fikes, of
syracuse, were the favorites and the rooters
for both rnen went wild as they seerncd to
cross the line together, each ho'"Tcvcr, claitning
the race. The referee a\varded it to Fikes
\Vith Root second and Van Duzer, Union,
third.
Titne : 24 I -5 second~.
Score:
Union, 58, Syracuse, 38.
It \Vas now 7 o'clock and. the han1n1cr
thro·w was· the only ren1aining event. The

· cro\vd left, it having becon1e painfully evident,
to Syracuse at least, that Union had won the
pennant, .and the hammer throwers repaired
to the place n1arked for the event. Ne1vell,
of Colgate thre\v it 85 feet and Myers and
Barnes, of Uni:on, took second and third
places respectively, and. at 7:35 the meet was
ended. Score: Union, 62, Syracuse, 38.
The followi1~g is c.l snnHnary of the events:
I oo yards da.sh-Fikes, Syracuse, first ;
I-f oyt, Syracuse, second; Root, 1-Ianlilton,
third. Tin1e, I [ seconds.
Putting 16 pound shot-Ford, Colgate,
first; Barnes, Union, second; Monroe, ·Colgate, third. Distance, 36 feet 9 inches.
Pole vault-McClintock, Union, first; Naylor, J-Iatnilton, second; Hoyt, Syracuse, third.
Distance, 9 feet 2 inches.
440 yards dash-Fike~, Syracuse, first ;
Kilpatrick, Union, second; O'Nei!, Union,
third. Tirne, 54 seconds.
Mile walk-Kraus, Syracuse, first; Pollock,
Union, second; lVIcEwan, Union, third. Time,
IO n1inutes 2 seconds.
I 20 yards hurdle, 10 hurdles, 3 feet 6
inches high--Twiford, Union, first; 1-Iolleran,
Union, second; Risley, Colg·ate, third. Tin1e,
20 4-5 seconds.
88o yards dash·-l(ilpatrick, Union, first;
Ostrander, Han1ilton, second; Allen, Union,
third. Tim,e, 2.r8 I-5.
Running broad jump-- Scofield, Union,
.first ; Myers, Union,. second ; Briggs, Colgate,
third. l)istance, 20 feet 6~ inches. This
breaks the New York inter- collegiate record
by 7 3{ inches.
High jutnp-Burgin, Union, first; Shepard,
Syracuse, second; Shaefer, Syracuse, third.
Distance, 5 feet 3 inches.
T\vo mile bicycle race-Feek, Syracuse,
first ; Brown, Syracu3c, second ; Burtiss,
Union, third. 'Time, 15 tninutes.
220 yards hurdles, I 5 hurdles, 2 feet 6
inches high~-Twiford, Union, first; I-Iolleran,
lJnion, second; \Van·en, Syracuse, third.
Tin1e, 28 4-5 seconds.
Throwing 16 pound ha.m rncr-N ewell, Colgate, first : lVfyer.s, Union, second ; Barnes,
Union, third. Distance, 85 feet I I inches.
1\tlile run-l(ilpatrick, Union, first; Burke,
Han1ilton, second; Lewis, Syracuse, third.
Tin1e, 5:39 I -5.
220 yards dash-Fikes, Syracuse, first ;
l~oot, Han1ilton, second; VanDuzer, Union 1
third. Tin1e, 24 r-5,
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In points the scores stands: Union 62, Syr- •· received a rousing welcome from a crowd of
acuse 38, Hamilton I 3, Colgate 13. In po·irtts · students who had been waiting all night.
firsts count 5, seconds 3 and thirds L
AN HONORABLE DEFEAT.
In the evening the rnen assetnbled at th.e
Bast able theatPe to hear the q uartettcs from ,
the various colleges in the association, sing, With the Score a Ti'e -· Williams Wins Six Points in
the Final Event, Thus Defeating the Union Team.
and to 'vitness the presentation of the prizes.
The following progratnn1e was rendered :
A 'large delegation of Union under graduI. Darkies J nbilee ...... Syracuse Banjo C 1ub . ates and friends of the colk;e men accompanied the athletic team tu Albany Saturday,
2. Peter, Peter, Pun1pkin Eater,
Hobart Quartette . May 19, to witness the second annual contest
J, Medley., ............. Syracuse Glee C;tub between the athletic tean1s, representing the
4· Courtship ............. Colgate ·Quartette garn.et and the royal purple. The day was
5· Flying Yankee. _ ... Syracuse Banjo C:tub an ideal one, the rain of Friday night- having
6. Song................ ltochester Quartette put the track in excellent condition. The
7· Champagne Song ........ Union Quartette team went dh·ectly to the Ridgefield grounds
and were soon followed by a large crowd
8. "H :trk the Merry Drum,"
Syracuse Quartette wearing on cane, un1 hrella, and in button-hole
the color of the favorite team.
Ladies were
9· vVe Meet Again 'To-Night Boys,
Chorus of all the Clubs noticed with garnet dresses and carrying
garnet parasols, and \vhile the royal purple
'The numbers were excellently rendered by
· was displayed by many of the fair ones
each of the quartettes and all \vere con1pelled
present, yet the wearers of the garnet and the
to respond to an encore. The Union 'quarfriends of" Old Union," composed by far the
tette was encored twice and they in every
larger part of the attendants.
The grand
vvay sustained the record rnade by the
stand \vas shortly filled with a pleasant, good
athletes during the day. The Union quarnatured throng, who patiently waited the
tette \vas composed of Gillespie, first tenor;
a"ppearance of the contesting teams. Shortly
Kelly, second tenor; Auchampaugh, first ·
after 2 o'clock the Williatns' tean1 en1erged
bass, and A. J. Bran1an, second bass. Too from the club house, and irnmediately after
much cannot be said in praise of the excelthem can1e the Union tean1.
Both teams
lence of the Syracuse Glee and Banjo C:lubs.
presented a fine, physical appearance and
The Glee Club ':vas obliged to respond to two
\vere vigorously applauded. The Union men
encores.
looked especially neat in their ne\V athletic
The Syracuse men were present in a body
suits, garnet caps and sweaters.
and their college yeU \Vas n umerou.:; and
The judges and officers of the games took
loud. The Union 1nen, however, were not at
their positions, and the clerk of the course
all bashful and n1ade enough noise to tnake
called up the opening event, the roo-yards
it evident that they were there.
dash. The following is a sumn1ary of the
After the concert \vas concluded President
George H. Bond came forward and tnade a events and points vvon in each :
One hundred yard dash-Patterson, Wilshort speech about the attention paid to
liams, first; Deyo, Willian1s, second ; Allen,
athletics by the Greeks and Rotnans and
Williams, third. Titne 10 }'6 seconds. Wiltheir importance at the present day. l-Ie
liams won eight points in this event.
presented the banner to Capt. Holleran of
Eight hundred and eighty yard run-Kilthe Union team, and then called the natnes
patrick, Union, first; Buck, Williams, second ;
of the winners in each event and they can1e
Willian1ston, Williams, third.
Tin1e, 2 lninforward to receive the prizes. Syracuse made
utes 7 seconds. Score : \Villiams 3, Union 5·
much noise, but Union also n1ade much, and
One hundred and t\venty yard hurdleas Union received rnost of the prizes U 11 ion
Putney, Williams, first; Elder, Willian1s,
n1ade noise oftenest. After the ex.ercises
second ; Holleran, Union, third. Titne, 19
vvere concluded the Union men repa.h-ed to
seconds. Score: Williams 7, Union I.
the Vanderbilt where they had a short celeTwo n1ile bicycle-Campbell, Union, first;
bration, boarding the I I :zo train for hon1e.
I-Ioyne, Willian1s,. second ; Townsend, WilReaching Schenectady at 3:45 A. lV1., they
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liarns, third.
Tin1e, 5 minutes 543i seconds.
Score: Witliams 3, Union 5.
One mile run-Kilpatrick, Union, first ;
Elder, Williams, second ; N ulter, Willian1s,
third. Thne, 5 minutes r6.7f seconds. Score :
Willian1s 3, Union 5.
.
Pole vault-Towne, Williatns, first ; L. McClintock, Union, second ; Can1pbel1, Union,
third. Height, 9 feet 6 inches. Score : Williams 5, Union 3·
One mile walk-· Bliss, Willian1s, first ; Pollock, Union, second; McEwan, Union, third.
Time, 7 minutes 56 seconds. Score : v\lilliatns
5, Union 3·
Eight hundred and eighty yard dash-Kilpatrick, Union, fiyst ;
Rawle, \Villian1s,
second ; 0' Neill, Union, third.
Tin1e, 5 r _%
seconds. Score: Williatns 2, Union 6.
Putting sixteen pound shot-Barnes, Union,
first; Myers, Union, second;
Beckwith,
Union, third.
Distance, 34 feet.
Score :
Williams o, Union 8. The colleges were now
tied, each having made 36 points.
Two hundred and t\venty yard hurdleDeyo, Williams, first ; Putney, Williams,
second ; Holleran, Union, third. Titne, 22 4-5
seconds. Score : Williams 7, Union r.
Throwing sixteen pound ham Lner-Myers,
first; Barnes, Union, second; Miller, Unid'n,
third. Distance, 84 feet 6 inches. Score :
Willian1s o, Union 8.
Ruuning high jump-Burgin, Union, first ;
Towne, Williams, second ; lVIyers, Union,
third. Height, 5 feet 4 inches. Score : \tVilliams 2, Union 6.
Running broad j un1p-Allen, Williarr1s,
first ; Putney, Willan1s, second ; Myers,
Union, third.
Distance, 19 feet IO inches.
Score : Willian1s 7, Union I.
At this juncture, \vith but one tnore event
on the programme, the colleges \Vere again
tied, each having a total of 52 points.
Two hundred and twenty yard dash--Patterson, Willian1s, first;
Deyo, Williams,
second ; Kilpatrick, Union, third. Tin1e, 23 ~
seconds. Score: \Villian1s 7, Union I. Total
score : Williams 59, Union 53·
The features of the gatnes \Vere the running of Kilpatrick, Union's f.:unous long
distance runner, \vho took first place in the
mile, half mile, and 440 ya1d events, the
vaulting of Towne of \iVillian1s and IVIcClintock of Union, the high jumping done by
Burgin of Union, who cleared 5 feet 4.76'
inches, taking first place, and the bicycle race.

In the putting the shot and throwing the
hamn1er Union showed her superiority by
taking all the points in both events.
The
tnost exciting event was the two rnile bicycle
race, in which the entries were : B. Burtis~,
U.; M. I-Ioyne, W.; W. A. Can1pbell, U.;. S.
B. Blagden, W.; 'G. Edwards, U.; F. de P.
T'ownsend, W.; G. A. Ensign, U.; S. T. Branlan, U.
Catnpbell, Burtiss, f-Ioyne and
Townsend \V·ere well bunched in the race up
to the last lap of the last mile when Burtiss
and Can1pbell drew rapidly away from the
Williams tnen, In co1ning down toward the
finish on the last lap Burtiss and Can1pbeH
vvere ridinrr neck and neck. Catnpbell began
to slowly forge ahead vvhen Burtiss' wheel
bounded fron1 the track against the fence,
throwing hirn stunned and bruised to the
ground. Can1pbell crossed the line a win r. er.
'Ihis deprived Union of three points, .as
Union \Votlld have taken both first and second
pla<;:es had the accident not occurred.
After the gatnes the teams repaired to the
Delevan where they enjoyed a well earned
dinner.
They vvere accompanied by the
delegations from the two colleges, the Delevan being headquarters.
The \Vinners in aU
the events received prize ribbons, and the
Willian1s' tearn carried away the trophy, presented by Willian1 P. Rudd and Gardner
Leonard, of Albany.
·The officers of the course were :
Referee-I-I. W. Garfield, Pres. N. A. A. 0.
Judges-Vv. B. Dickinson, A. Y. M. C. A. ;
La\vrence Hendricks, R. A. C.; E. G. Hildner, A. Y. M. C. A.; W. W. Batchelder, R.
A. C. Judge of walking-Fred vVells, R. A.
C. Timers-. Dr. C. P. Linhart; C. F. Seeley;
H. Gallien, R. A. C. Starter-H. B. S\veeny,
Yale, '91.
Scorers--H. J. McMurtrie, Williams, '94; A. J. Bran1an, Union, '94. Clerk
of the course--Clarke Day, Union, '95.
Marshals-Chas. Weaver, R. A. C. ; Charles
Sabin, H... A. C. ; George V. Smith, Union,
'94; Robert Giln1ore, Union, '94; W. G.
Bro·wn, Union, '95 ; Jan1es E. Kelley, Union,

'96.
C. I<.. Smith, the Union mernber of the
executive cornn1ittee of the· Inter-Collegiate
Athletic Association, previous to the annual
rnelt at Syracuse, distributed among the
stud en ~s some very neat copies of the constitution and rules of the association.
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UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER, 2; UNION, :21.
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Score by innings:
Rochester- I o o o o o I o o - 2
Union
-- 4 6 2 I I o o 7 * - 2 I
Earned runs-Union, ?· T\vo base hitsWynne, Beattie, l(lein and Murphy. Three
base hits - SuHivan and Cregan.
I-Iome
runs- HowarcL Struck out- Daley, 6;
Martens, 3· Passed baHs -· Myers, 3. Base
on called balls - Daley, 2 ;. Martens, 5.

Union played her second gatne of the series
for the chan1pionship of the N. Y. S. I. C.
league in H. ochester, May I 7, and like the first
one, \von \Vith ease. 1"he team has great1ly
in1proved since the fore pa.rt of the season
both in batting and base running; as the
store below testifies. Although considerable
rain had fallen the night before and also on
the morning of the I 7th, the afternoon \Vas
UN:ION, 6; ;H(l)'BA.RT, I.
perfect. Rochester having beaten Syracuse .
The third garne of the season for the league
by the score of I r to I, Union n1en \Vere looking for a close ga-tne. The attendance \Vas . chan1p-ionship \Vas played by Union and
small in the grand-stand, but at least a thou- Hobart at Geneva, 1\1ay 18th. It had rained
sand watched the garne from the outside of. so as to prevent every ga·me which Hobart
the high picket fence surrounding the · had advertised so far this year and it looked
Rochester University grounds. A. 0·. Masser, . as if rain \vould also prevent this one, but the
I... ehigh, '90, called the game at 3:30 P. l\1. good luck which Manager White has enjoyed
Daley was in the box for Union and did v·ery this season did not fail him and the weather
effective work, holding Rochester do·wn to six. pern1itted six innings to be played \vhich \Vas
base hits and striking out six n1en. Rochester ail Union men desired to send six n1en across
made one run in the first inning and one in the plate. The Union tnen had their batting
the seventh. Union seemed to be able to clothes on and touched Davis, vvho is conn1ake runs at will and felt of the ball for nine- ceded to be one of the strongest pitchers in
teen safe hits. Every man on Union's tcan1 the league, for nine dean b(}se hits. Union
played ball. For Rochester, the running one- played an errorless game. Hobart played a
handed catch of Menzie in right field and the plucky gan1e from the first, but it was of no
double play of Wynne to Reynolds ·vvere avail, for Captain Howard's men vvere deterfeatures. The ti tne of gan1e \Vas hvo hours n1ined to win .and only in one inning did they
let more than four of their opponents go to
and a quarter. Following is the score :
bat. Murphy was in the box for Union and
UNION.
A.B. R. I.B. S.B. r.O. A. E.
held Hobart do\vn to four base hits. Klein
Cregan, 1. f.. . . . . . 6 3 5 o o o o played center field and accepted two very
Enders, rst b.. . . . 6 2
2
I
8 o o difficult flies. 'fhe rest of the Union men
Sullivan, c. . . . . . . 6 3 3
I
9 I
I
played their usual steady gan1e. The coachCapt.Howard,zcl b. 6 4 2
I
4 3 o ing of Enders was a feature of the game that
lClein, c. f. . . . . . . 6 I
I
0
I
0
0
much a n1 used the grand stand. For Hobart,
Beattie, 3d b.. . . . 5 3 2
I
I
o o Case played the best game, having two base
Murphy, r. f. . . . . 5 2
2
I
I
o o hits and one of them was a nice two-bagger.
Daley, p.. . . . . . . . 5 2
2
I
o 4
o The team and management were n1ost favorFisher,· s. s. . . . . . . 5 I
o o
3 I
I
ably impressed with the treatment they re-ceived and speak very highly of the I-Iobart
2
Total ........ 50 21 19 6 27 9
students. FoUowing is the score :
A.B R. I. B. S.B. P.O. A. E.
ROCHESTER.
UNION.
A.B. R. LB. S.H. P.O. A. E.
0
0
Reynolds, I st b .... 4 0
I
7 0 I Cregan, 1. f. . ,. . .. 4 I
I
u
I
0
0
Wilbur, s. s . ...... 4 I
Enders, I b... . . . 4 1
I
5 I
I
I
0
Martens, p ........ 4 0
3 I
3 0 Sullivan c. . . . . . . 3
2
0
Cp. Montgomery,l.f. 4 0
I
I
4 I
3 0 I H ovvard, zd b. . .. 3 I
I
2
2 3 Klein, c. f. . . . . ..
2
3
2
Wynne, 3d b ...... 4 I
0
0
I
2
Myers, c.......... 4 0
5 I I Beattie, 3rd b. . . 3 I 2
0
I
0 0
0
Murphy, p. . . . . .
3 I
2
2
4
Sanders, c. f....... 4 0
2
0
3 I
I
0
Jennings, 2d b ..... 4 0
3 0 Renwick, r. f. . . .
2
I
0
0 0
Fisher, s. s. . . . . .
3
I
I
I
Menzie, r. f. ...
3 0
c

••

--

Total. ......... 35

2

6

I

24

9 7

29

6

9

I

18

10

0
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HOBART.

A.B.

Martin, r. f.. . . . . .
Case, c ....... .
Davis, p......... .
Scofield, 1. f .... .
Elliot, 2d b .... .
Phillips, c. f
Wakeman, 1. b ..
Hooker, 3rd b .. .
Searle, s. s ..... .

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

R. I.B. S.H. P.O. A.
I

E.

I

4

2

5

I

I

I

I
I

4
I

9

3

I
I

I
18 I2 I
23 I
4
Runs earned, Hobart I, Unio11 4· Two
base hits, Case. Stolen bases, Union 3.
Double plays, Beattie to Howard. Base on
balls, off Murphy 2. Hit by pitched balls by
Murphy 1, Davis I. Struck out, by Murphy
4, by Davis J. Passed balls, by Case r.
Wild pitches, Dav.is, I. Time of gan1e I hr.
15 minutes. Official scorers, Service, '94, for
I-Iobart; Allen, '95, for Union. J. D. Boyle,
of the University of Vermont, umpired the
gan1e and gave good satisfaction.

WILLIAMS, 8; UNION, 7.

Beattie did not play his usual game either.
Capt. Howard, ofcourse, did the star work of
the game, taking every possible chance vvithout tnaking ari error.
Enders played an
errorless gatne at first.
Daley pitched a steady· game for Union,
especially at critical points. It must be
understood that Willi:uns is a hard hitting
team, and Daley did not allow them to pound
hin1 very hard.
While Union lost the garne she is not at aU
discouraged by the showing ~he n1ade. It is
the closest scor·e she has played Williams in
n1any years; and 'vhen the next game is
played she has hopes of adding another victory
to her list. Following is the score :
\VILLIAMS.

R.

II. P.O. A.

Anderson, zd b.. . . . . . . .
Draper, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dewey, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . .
T. Lynch, Ist b.........
I-I a mn1 att, 1. f. . . . . . . . . . .
Ashton, r. f.. . . . . . . . . . . .
J. Lynch, s. s.. . . . . . . . . .
Eaton, 2d b. . . . . . . . . . . .
Lewis, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r

2

0

3
o

I

8

2

I

1

o Io
4 0

o

1

I

I

I

I

0

4
3

I

E.

5

I

2
0

0
0
0

I

I

0
0

0

3

I

0
2

I

0
o
I
0
The Willian1s team came to Schenectady
Wednesday, May 23, 'vith the intention of
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 I 2 2 7 I 3
4
repeating their victory of the Saturday before
over Union. They did it ; but they got a
UNION.
R. II. P.O. A. E.
scare from our team \vhich they will not get Cregan, 1. f... . . . . . . . . . . o
I
I
0
0
over for quite a \vhile. It \VLl;S not till the Enders, Ist b.. . . . . . . . . . p 0 13
0
I
ninth inning, after two tnen \Vere out that they · Sullivan, c... . . . . . . . . . . o
I
2
7 3
scored their \vinning run, and then it vvas Howard, 2d b... . . . . . . . I
0
I
I
4
through an error.
IZ.lein, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
0
I
I
0
2
The game was one of the prettiest that has Beattie, 3d b.. . . . . . . . . . I
I
3 4
been played on the campus in a long time. Murphy, r. f.. . . . . . . . . . . 2
0
3 0 0
While there were a fe\v errors on each side, Daley, p.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
0
0
4 0
both teatns put up excellent ball and sho\ved Fisher, s. s.. . . . . . . . . . . . o
I
0
2
3
the result of constant coaching. Everybody
-·
seemed to bat \veil-· that is what spectators
Total ............... 7 IO 26 18
6
like- and the game \Vas mostly a fielding
Score by innings :
one. Klein and Murphy did .the batting for
Union, the former n1aking a clean three-bag- Willian1s-3 I o o I 2 0 0 I -8.
ger over the terrace, the latter making a pretty Unions - o 3 o o o 3 0 I 0-7.
two-base hit. For Williams Hammatt and
Earned runs- Williams, I. Struck outDewey excelled \Vith the stick, I-Iammatt . T. Lynch, 2 ; Beattie ; Fisher, 2 ; Eaton, 2 ;
having four hits to his credit, while De\vey Cregan; Daly; Draper. Base on ballsmade a t\vo-bagger and a single
Cregan; Draper, 2 ; l(lein, 2 ; Beattie ;
Williams has a strong infield, especially at Fisher; Lewis.; ]. Lynch. Stolen ballsshort stop, and they put· up a steady game. Cregan; Draper, 2; Klein, 2; Daley; J.
Anderson and J. Lynch both made some Lynch; Lewis; Sullivan ; Howard, 2. Passed
pretty stops. Union's infield was good except ball- Sullivan. Double play- J. Lynch to
at short. Fisher had three errors credited to Eaton.
Sacrifice hits - Eaton, Ho\vard.
him, and most of then1 \Vere costly ones. Three base hit - Klein. T\vo base hits -
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Dewey, Murphy.
Hit by pitched ball·-·· have such advantages, though ·they have
Sullivan, Lewis. U n1pire --Mr. ·Cooper, '93· . neither more nor higher talent than is found
here. Every n1an in coHege should be interTin1e, 2 hours I 5 minutes. Attendance, 500.
ested in \vorking for the founding of this
course.
A CLASS lN ELOCUTION.
At a recent joint ,meeting of the Adelphic
and the Philomathean Literary Sodeties,there
1111-1 n111i A11-qsiorts..
\vas introduced for discussion the subject of
instruction in elocution. Opinions \vere fully
'93· Ed\vin D. Conde, \vill represent the
.expressed by members of both societies, and Associated Press at the State Camp at Peeksas there \vas a unanirnous feeling in favor of
kill this season.
the establishn1ent at Unior1.of such a course
'66. Rev. Dr. George Alexander has been
of instruction, a con:1 n1ittee -vvas a ppoin.tecl to
take such steps as it savv fit in order to ascer- · elected vice-president of the Phi Beta Kappa
tain what n1ove the Faculty would n1ake to Alunu:li in N C\V York.
'49· Gen. and Mrs. Daniel Butterfield have
meet the detnand. The Adelphic Society
was represented by R. H. J?otter, '95, R. closed their to\vn house, No. 6r6 Fifth avenue,
Guernsey, '96: and the Philotnathean by G. and have opened Cragside, their beautiful
A. Johnson '95, W. H. I-lall '96. The con1- country place at Cold-Spring-on-the-1-Iudson,
rrlittee consulted Prof. Truax, and a summary . where many distinguished foreigners have
of the report presented to the follo·wing in times past been delightfully entertained.
An1ong the names tnentioned for the
society tneeting is as follo\vs:
In order to make this movetnent successful · Republican nomination for Governor of this
in any tnarked degree, the services of a pro- state are several prominent Union men.
fessor of elocution and oratory would be l--Ion. Warner Miller, '60, l-Ion. John H.
necessary. This, the present financial string- Starin, '59, and Senator Charles T. Saxton,
ency in affairs renders impossible, for the a Union man by adoption, are included in
present at least. Prof. Truax suggested, the list. Senator Saxton is also mentioned
ho\vever, that thcs~ who \vere interested in giv- as Republican candidate for the presidency
ing special time and attention to this line of in r ~2?· · On the Detnocrati~ si?e Secretary
\Vork should form a class, when he would sug- Dan tel S. Lan1ont may be mentioned.
gest a plan of action. This class could · 44· We have just learned of the death of
organize ·with officers, the head of which Judge Wm. F. Terhune, at Viroqua, Wis.
should be the critic. The \vork undertaken The Judge died on the sixth of December
is not to conflict or to run parallel \vith the last, aged 73 years. He vvas one of the
present literary societies, but is to be devoted pioneer la\vyers of Wisconsin where he was
exclusively to oratorical and elocutionary associated \vith the late Gen. Rusk and others
\vork. It tnay be stated here that student~ in advancing all material interests of \Vestern
who desire the proposed study will do well to Wisconsin in its early days. The Judge was
state the fact to any one of the cornmittee a brilliant and polished man and had held
named or . . to the president of either society. rnany high political offices, but for the past
The work is open to all students, and only fifteen years he had lived a very retired life.
such men are ·wanted as purpose applying
then1sel ves here as in any other regular
In addition to the list of Junior Chapel
study.
Orations published in our last issue, the folA further discussion of the n1atter ·with
lowing n1en have held the platfonn: W. A.
Prof. Truax was arranged for, but owing to
Johnson, " Catholicisn1 in An1erica ; " Lane,
the unfortunate circumstances that have in- "T'he Genius of I:-Iawthorne ; '' McE\van,
terfered, it is impossible that anything further
'' Road I n1 proven1ent -By Whom ? and
than preparation for elocutionary work can Why? " Pemberton," Political Corruption;"
be done this year. It is to be hoped that
Potter, "The Murder of Robert Ross; "
success will be met -vvith in endeavoring to Sanderson, " The Itnportance of Self-l(nowlprovide opportunity for such instruction.
edge ; " M. R. Skinner, " Poor Management
Colleges with whose orators Union men have
to compete in the inter-collegiate contests of the I-Ia\vaiian Question."
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'BRAMAN, '94,
H. L. BAGGERLY, '94,
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-
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15 CENTS
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At one of the college meetings held during
the month the students teceived \vith great
applause the very satisfacto.ry report of the
comrnittee a la bztrte. I-Iere's to the health
of Q:ld Union'!

is delighted to
recognize the fact that one of the best long
distance· runners of the world is a student of
Union college. The way in \vhich Kilpatrick
ran ~ast year at Chicago and his victory at
Mott Haven recently have rrrade hitn fatnous.
I-Ie is acknovvledged to be one of the
stron:gest, speediest runners in the Atnerican
· colleges to-day. THE CoNCORDIENSIS sincerely hopes that Kilpatrick may gain many
n1ore honors for hi.mself and Old Union.
THE

CoNCORDIENSIS

Schenectady, N.Y.

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class
matter.
THE GAZETTfi: PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

62 to 38.
V\l e vvon the pennant !
We also won the cup!
T'he pennant is a beauty and tbe cup a
gem.
A cut of Kilpatrick
.tssue.

\viii appear in our next

We also won the championship of theN evv
York State Inter-collegiate Association.
We are informed that the Juniors assun1ed
the title of Seniors at a college meeting held
recently. We respectfully ren1ind the Juniors
that they are not Seniors until they pass up
their Junior exatninations.

The r,esnlt of the fi.eld meet at Syracuse
May 30, is certainly gratifying to all who ar·e
interested in the welfare of Old Union. For
the past four years the . college has been
rapidly advancing in all branches of athletics.
Championship after championship, pennant
after pennant has been won in foot ball and
base ball, and the climax \vas reached on
Wednesday last, \vhen the athletic team from
Union n1et and easily defeated all con1ers.
The only contesting college which 'vas "in it"
to any extent with Union, was her old time rival
Syracuse, and she 'vas not in it very n1uch as
the score shows. Great credit is due to the
athletes and their trainer, Zach Cooper, their
instructor, Dr. Linhart, their manager, A. E.
Barnes, their captain, 1-~'. E. I-I olleran, and to
the students ·vvho loyally supported with
funds and their presence and cheers at
Syracuse.
INTEBCOLLEGRATE GAMES AT BERKELEY OVAL.

Union sent her crack runner Kilpatrick
dovvn to New York last Saturday to cotnpete
with the other large colleges of the country
in the intercollegrate games. Barnes and
Burgin accompanied hhn but vrere unable to
score in the events against the other athletes.
The base ball team returned victorious Kilpattick,. however, was able to sho\v the
from the western trip, defeating Hobart and sprinters frotn Yale, flarvard, Columbia,
Rochester. The Syracuse game 'vas not Princeton, etc., how to run a half mile winplayed on account of rain. The boys have ning easily in I n1inute 59 I-5 seconds.
been playing good ball this season and they Charley took n1atters coaly while one of his
are vvorking hard for that pennant and opponents fainted in the arms of his trainer at
championship.
They will win it, is our the finish. One of the New York papers said
prophecy.
he won in a canter.
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"vVhat's the use? \Vhat's the use ?
Trying to beat Old Syracuse.''
'' rfhcrc is 110 usc! rfhcrc is no use !
Senior vacation.
For Union beat Old Syracuse."
"We \Von in a walk.''
l(elly, '96; A. J. l3ratnan, '94: Wyckoff,
Pemberton, '95, spent Decoration day at
'97, and S. rf. Braman, '94, took part in a
Albany.
concert given Monday evening, May 28, in
The '9'5 Garnet arrived last Monday and the Second Reform cd church, this city. The
sold very rapidly.
Mandolin club gave one of the numbers of
The Seniors passed "llp their final cxatnina- the progran1rne.
tions on Monday and 'Tuesday.
H. M. Dann '97, \vho ht1s been very ill for
The moving up of the classes in the ch:1pd son1c tin1c with p·2ric:1nlitis, is slowly itnprovseats occurred last Tuesday tnorning.
ing-. I-I is brother, C. A. Dann, who was
H. P. Willis., '97, has gone 'to his ho1nc; he con1pelled on account of sickness to .leave
college during the winter, returned to fill the
will not return to College until next year.
G. V. and C. R. Stnith, '94, are spending position of nurse.
The extetnporaneous discussion preparapart of the Senior vacation at their hon1c in
tory to the Alexander contest \Vas continued
Tioga, Penn.
J. A. O'NeHl, '97, photographed the Union last vVedncsday on the question of the
Nine tnen were
vVilliatns base ball gan1e of the-but you annexation of llawaii.
present with Prof. Burke; this \Vork \vill be
know the date.
continued next Wednesday.
Waldo E. Bullard, '97, was away for a few
Those :who \vere unable to attend the
days last week attending the n1arriagc of his
meet at Syracuse missed a good thing. The
brother at Saratoga.
tnen vvho are in college next year \vill have a
G. B. Lynes '94, took charge of the weekly good opportunity to help Union to take the
college bible class on the 25th inst. in the
pennant another year, as the games will probaabsence of Prof. Ripton.
bly be held at the Ridgefield grounds in
Son1ebody says that the orange looks best Alb
1
any.
when covered \Vi th the ga rn ct.
It certainly
The tearn \von two gatnes on Decoration
seemed so on Wednesday.
· day frotn the Athletics, a city tean1. In the
President Raymond \\rill deliver the con1- n1orning the game \vas played in the rain and
mencen1ent address before the students of resulted in a score of 9 to 2. Only seven
Lowville academy, at Lowville, Levvis county. innings were played. In the afternoon the
In the severe thunder stonn \vhich inter- gan1e \vas called at the end of the eighth
fered with the Union- Hobart gan1e last lVIon- inning: The score \vas I 8 to 3. Murphy
day, a large nun1ber of the spectators got wet. pitched in the n1orning and Daley in the
The regulation suits and garnet caps of the afternoon.
Union athletic team called forth many exThe follo\ving students attended the n1eet at
pressions of acltniratfon fron1 the fair co-eds Syracuse: Clarke Day, E. L. Auchampaugh,
Miles Ayrault, E. A. Wilson, J. 0. Reynolds,
of Syracuse.
The Glee and Mandolin clubs \vill give a S. T. Brarnan, R. E. Wilder, G. V. Smith, A.
concert in Canajoharie on Tuesday evening J. Braman, W. W. Stewart,'J. A. Clark, C. R.
next. They leave at 3:30 in the afternoon, re- Smith, H. L. Baggerly, W. G. Brownr J. E.
Kelly, A. S: Derby, A. M. BlodE_ett, R. E.
turning after the concert.
T'he game with Hobart \vhich was started Brizee, 0. J. Dempster, D. M. Doherty, H. L.
on the campus on Monday, May 28, and Cooke, C. E. Gregory, vV. L. Lawton.
The following men constituted the Union
called on account of rain, will be played on
Athletic team at Syracuse : H. B. VanDuzer,
the campus before the season closes.
The regular class work in the gym nasi un1 L. F. O'Neill, ·C. ICil patrick, vV. E. Allen, A.
closes this week. With the formation of his G. Sotnn1er, M. A. Twiford, F. J-i:. Holleran,
classes next fall, Dr. Linhart will, under the M. J. Multer, W. Catnpbell, L. McClintock,
new rules, have both the Sophon1ore and B. 0. Burgin, Z. I.~. lVIyers, G. M. Schofield,
B. Burtis, W. S. McEwan, G. E. Pollock, G.
F reshn1an classes under his instruction.

'
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Ensign, A. E. Barnes, ]. G. Beckwith, G. H.
Muller, G. Edwards, H. C. Todd, A. D. Bissell, L. J. Lane, E. Walker.
Zach. Cooper who has so ably trained our
athletic tean1, will shortly return to his home
in Brooklyn. The boys have beco1ne very ,fond
of Zach. and Zach. has re;:dly fallen in love
vvith Old Union and the :boys and should he
return nex::t fall he may be sure of a warm
vvelcome. Long live Zac h.
Prof. Ho\vard T. Mosher, of the departrnent
of Modern Languages, has been been elected
superintendent of the Prospect Hill Chapel
Sunday school.
l-Ie will enter upon his
duties the first Sunday in June.
The selection is a good one, as the pt~ofessor has a rare
faculty for holding the attention and instructing the young.
l
[
.,;

Scientific
Suspenders
No st ra i n on b u .tt.t> n s.
Waistband ia never ,pu lied up.
No baggy pants.
No dragging down ·on shoulders.
N()straps in view.in full dress.
Trousers not pu lied up .away fro_m
shoe vv'hen sitting.
Cables preserved fro.n wear.
Built for, and worn by, the best
dressed men .in America.
,pnt .a :pair on
WEA [)rl THEM ONCE and you will
enelt pa1r of Trousers.
Ry mail, 50 c., 75c., $1. 00, $1. 50, $2.00

'-iCIE'XTIFIC

S'PSPE~DER

~

11ostpaid.

CO., Lim. ,Buffalo, N.Y.

(Formerly Battie Creek, ltllch.)

For sale by H. S. Barney & Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

•
.
t•
P rtn tng
At

THE GAZETTE

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Office, I 48 S. Centre St.

FRED E. WELLS
Would ask those cortte1nplating leaving their measure
for a Fall Suit, Overcoat or Pants, to first inspect our stock in these lines. Our goods fit well,
wear well and look well. Many prefer a sure fit in

R6aOu-Ma06 GIOthlDO
to a chance fit in Custom-Made, and vvhy not you,
when you can $ave 40 Per Cent. on the price of
a garment.
We also carry a large and complete line of

Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps
in leading styles at popular prices.
latest

E. & W.

~OLLARJ

ANI)

Full line of the
~\IFFJ.

401 STATE ST., Cor. Centre.
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LIFE.

: f

" What shall I· clo lest liie in silence pass ? "
And if it do,
And never pro1npt the bray of noisy brass,
What need'st thou rue ?
·
Remember aye the ocean deeps are n1ute,
'l'he shallows roar ;
Worth is the ocean,-Fan1e is thy bruit
Along the shore.
'' What shall I do to be forever kno\vn ? ''
Thy duty ever !
"This did full many who yet sleep unk11own?"
Oh ! never, never !
Think'st thou perchance that they rernain unkno-wn
Whom thou know'st not?
By angel tnnnpets in Heaven their praise is blown,
Divine their lot.
'' What shall I do to gain eternal life ?
Discharge aright
The simple dues with which each clay is rife?"
Yea, with all my might.
Ere perfect scheme of action thou devise~
Will life be fled,
While he who ever acts as conscience cries
Shall live, though dead.
-Shillcr.

JODKSOH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

0

'{}Jl
~Iorsford's A~cid

Phosphate

Is the 1nost effective ancl agreeable
re1nedy in existence for })Teventing indigestion, and l'e1 ieTing those diseases
arising fro1n a disortlered stornach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfiehl,

~fass.,

says: "I value it as an excellent preventative of inc1igestion, anc1 a 11leasant
acic1ulatec1 drink_ \Y]len 1)ro:perly c1ilutec1
\vith \vater, nn<.l S\Yeetenecl."
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Rumford Cb.emical '\Vo:rks, Providence, R. I.

Be\vare of Substitutes and Itnitations.
F o r Sale b y a l l

DrLLggist~-

35 MAIDEN L.ANE, ALBANY.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION

PAID

TnADE

TO

FHOThf

UNION CoLLEGE.

TRICK CIGARETTE.
l\Iade of finest tobacco, regular size, ancl packed in legally
stamped box.
\Vhcn. 1mrtly
smoked clo\vn, a beautlful red
illumination takes place, to the
surprise of the sn1oker and
atnusement of the spectators. Perfectly harmless
and a great joke. Per box,. zsc., postpaid: C_atalogue of thousands of latest tncks ancl11ovelt1csjree.
PECJ{ & SNYDER, BOX 2571, NEW YOU1{ CITY.

Vlr.ALL PAPERS
60 CENTS PER ROOM.
BA:N'.KRUJ?T STOCKSGoltl Pa}lers, tOe. Rlg·b.-class 'Embosse<l Golds, 20c., formerly
$2.00. This weelr. Sam}lles Jnaile<l for 10 cts.
DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN.

AGENTS ·wANTED.

WALL PAPER BAHGAIN HOUSE,
10 West

~3d

Sti'el't,

NEW YOltK.

RICHMO~D

STRAIQI1T CUT H~ I
Cl QJ.IRET'T EJ.

Cigarette Sn1okers who are "\vi11ing to pay a little
n1ore than the price charged for the ordinary trade
Cigarettes, will fincl this brand superior to all others.
The Richn1ond Straight Cut No. r Cigarettes are
n1udc fron1 the brightest, 1nost delicately flavored and
highest cost Gold Leaf gro\vn in \Tirginia. This is
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and \vas bought out by us in the year 1875·
Beware of Imitations, and obsetve that the firm
name as below is on every package.
ALLEN &; GINTER BRANCH
The American Tobacc.:o Cotnpany, JVIanufacturers,
RICI-L\10ND, VIRGINIA.

,.
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The Collllllmlbia
StallJldlarrd Bicycle
of tthe WorrHd 9
graceful, light, and strong,. this product
of the oldest bicycle establishment in
America still retains its place at the
head. Always well up to the times or
a little in advance, its well-deserved and
ever increasing popularity is a source of
pride and gratification to its makers.
To ride a bicycle and not to ride a
Columbia is to fall short of the fullest
enjoyment of a noble sport~

I- L E V I N E ,
THE VAN CURLER OPERA IIOUSE T.A:ILOU.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

Pope Mfgo COo 9
Bo.storn, New ¥ ork
Chicago9 lHiart1iorcdL,

EOSTO~,

ATHLETIG OUTFITTERS,

9

A beauti.ful l.·,nustrated catalogue free
at any Columbia agency, or mailed for
two two-cent stamps.

FOR "U"N'"ION'" _

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
344 -w-ashi::r::Lgto:o.. Street:1 :Sosto::r::L~ ::M:as3.

.i

~~~"""~·
Take Home a Stew in a Pail, 25c

Always plc:1ses a.nd interests those who appreciate wellexecuted work.

· . b,

. Obel'.

]SociETY AND foMMERCIAL

earnestly desired.

All favors receive

ROY BURTON MYERS ..
277 State St.

.

""W"edge Eu..ildi:n..g.

.D.ENTS
wanting employment for the
· ,
summer should address P. W.
COLLEGE
STU
Ziegler & Co., Box 1801, Philadelphia, Pa., who offer great in-

ducements for special work to which students are well fitted and
which pays $75 to $150 per month.
'

~

Wall St.

71Ja/J' ~
·~lie.
.• '8/a,ll
Opp. N.Y. C. R. R. Depot.
'I'IJ/]~

fRINTING A fPECI.A.LTY.
Your patronage is
prompt attention.

104 & 106

Take IIome a Fry in a Box, 25c.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING HOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The National League Ball, Bats, Catchers' Gloves and Mitts, I\·fasks, Body Protectors,
etc., etc. The Spalding Tournament Tennis Ball, The Slocum Rackets,
Racket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court l\1easures, Markers, Poles, Forks, etc.
Uniforms and Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasiu1n Use. The finest imported
Serges and Flannels. Newest Styles and Patterns.
4

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

CHICAGO,

108 Madison Street.

NEW YORK,
243 Broadway.

PHILADELPH lA,
1032

Chestnut !treet
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Quiri's Shoe Store
IS THE PLAUE TO GET

·GOOD QOO:CS
--AT--

LOWEST P:RICES.
All the Goods arc made by the Leading Manufacturers in the Country and are the

VERY

:LATEST.STYLES~

•
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Cor. Warren and Washington. Streets.
J A.JY.[ES .A... BAEB""'Y"::~ ::Pxoprieto:r.
Headquarters for Union's Athletic Club when in Syracuse.
THE VANDERBILT,

PLEASE GIVE US AC!LL AND BE CONVINCED.
324 & 326 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.

325 STATE STREET.

HOTEL A~D ~EST)-U~ANT,
j3ROADWAY .AND j'AAIDEN

EUROPEAN PLAN.

}'ANE,

ALBANY, N.Y.

Good Single and Double Turnouts.
Everything First-Class
Telephone Connection.

WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop'r.

is valuable i~1 proportion to its in.
fiuence. If 1t n'lerely hears of vacarcies and tells
is s01nething, but if it is
you about them
·
asked to recon1mend a
teac:her a1~d recommends
o·
11r
you that 1s more. Ours
.
· · 1U
C. vV. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

AN AGENCY

TH.AT

REC 'M ENDS

16

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"
the product

Instrument is
·om• special machln·
ery and presents noble characteristics. We stake our reputation
upon. their excellence. A. beautiful
"Washburn Souventr Catalogue,"
containing portraits of leading
artists 7 and prices and full descriptions of these instruments, Free•

•

MARKS & KRANK,

IVHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MEN'S., YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
College, Bicycle and Society Uniforms
a Specialty.

Nos. 18,

~o, ~~

and

~4

Cor. Maiden Lane.

2 7 1 State StreetE

c.

G.

JAMES STREET,
ALBANY, N. Y.
J. D.

B. lVL SECOR,

CRAFT,

CHAPIN •

.,

hl:W«wmw

......

SCIIENECTADY, N. Y.

Li. ~erySta blest,
130 & I 34 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N. Y.
CoJiege '\Vork a S1)ecialty.

Telephone Communication
n

'

uw

H. MANSFIELD9 Proprietor.

• tirmm

:s:-o-YLEE~s

BON BONS AND CHOCOLATES

~JI~SJI

AQQI1'S ~

GatBf6r'iR6S'tiJurant.

PURE, DELICIOUS AND FRESH, AT

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.

Lyon's Drug Store Only(i)
llJ4:P.ORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC"

i

·I

Guaranteed for \VNlding Parties, Etc.

Also, the best of

Ice Cream, Fane} Cake and Confectionery.
2 0 Tb,.ird

Street~

TROY. N. Y

i\.DVER TISEMENTS.

IJ
---·---

H.

s.

PA~NET

co.,

&

217to 223 State Street,

·

NEW YORK HOMCEOPATHIC

~JfEDICALCOLLEGE
AND H·OSPITAL,

-AREB:EADQ;U.ARTERSFOB

'C()ir. 63dSt and Eastern Boulevard, NewYo,rk CHy.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Underwear, : SESSION
BEGINS OOT. 3, 189'3.
CLOSES MAY 1,

18~4

E'OSI:SRY, :ETC.

Prices tower, S:tytes Better, than any other House.

STUl)ENTS
OTE:ItRS
~.AND

~

]fYDU W&nt Lamps,ToiletWare,
.
Crockery, Glass Ware,
Housefurn i:shing Goods,
Silver Ware, Bric-a-Brac, &c.,
You will find allat
the popular stores of
::ZO~

&

~0~

S , JA"'E.
S
J.V& ·· '
1

"'·

·

The course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided vdth the
chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,.
microscopes and all instru1ncnts and material requisite
for a thorough knowledge of the various subjects
taught.
The Seniors .are carefnlly instructed in General and
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
constantly supplements the lectures, n1aterial being
supplied from the large Dispensary attachecl to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General
Surgery and Gyncecology at the Flower Hospital adjoi1ling the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
Children.
W. T. HELlllUTH, M. D., L.fJ. D., Dean.

STA':J:I.E ST . ., Sc::b..enectad.y_

For information and announcement addn~ss the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.'
35 West 51st St., N~-..v York City.

~he

Union Clothing Co.
Of Al'bany.,

THE
YEOI'LE'J
STORE.

GUARANTEES A SAVING OF

AN

$3.00 on $10.00

ALL . . ALIVE

"The Middleman's Profit.'

HOQSE.

80 & 82 STJ\TE ST.
SAFE!
CERTAIN!
QUICK!

PLEASANT!

F. E.
¢

I)WlEK, P~OP'.R.

ib~)J~~~~D~i·J~. ~
HOTEL EDISON.

College Stu..dents' HairCutting a Specialty.

College or PbJsicians and SufgeOns..
Opp. Cook county Hospital, Chicago, Ill.

The Winter Term begins September, 1894, and ends April 18!1.1
Total fees, $105 each Winter Term, and a Laboratory D~'posit
which is returnable. Four Annual Graded Courses, with Advanced Standing for graduates in Pharmacy and University Pre
paratory Courses prior to the study of medicine. Clinica'l and
Laboratory facilities unsurpassed. For Annual Circular of Information apply to
\V, E. QUINE, M. D., Pres. of the Faculty
.fb14,,6t
813 West Harrison St.
'

ADVER.T1SEMEN1~S.

IS
---------·-- - - ----

-~

L1 E A l:'r Y ., J:::r • 'Y. ,

A

Headquarters of College Associations \vhile visiting Albany.
& MOORE,.

:H~URTY

Pro,p~rs.

(/;}

1'te·E '!FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,504,351, !10,
AND tU§ ovgf-ER S1nfli£S
SOlD ev All DEALERS nm~ue:mm.IT mE. WORLD.~~
% &!

e?P?

#FSJ!h£ iE

E&

::u:n-

+i&ri

CAPS AND GOWNS,.·

HATS,
TRAVELING BAGS,
:ttiACINTO SHES,
CLASS CANES, &c.

COTRELL

& LEONARD,

47 ~ and 47 4

BROA D\V J\ Y,

ALBANY, N. Y.
~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b~4£~~~3m~~-~d~~--~-----------

. .

LEVI CASE & CO.,

CODDHr'

lnl~il~v ~#UW ~v Ir~~~j)

. . ·

Brass anfi Shant Iron Work

l

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrell8.s, Mackintoshes, &c.
Also,

STEJ!IJJ!l, Il-OT lVu41 Ell JlJV'D
1

227

Hatter and Furrier,
STATE STREET,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
WS;IW 1

Jos.. Gioscia' s Orcl1estra

xu

1

mna- ·

MJIJO~, 'Tt1E TAILOR'
P••

~ine-==

--OF--

SUITS, TO ORDER,
PANTS, TO ORDER,
j'Ausic fu~NISHED fo~jLLpccAsroNs OVERCOATS,
.
Harman us Bleecker Hall.

Guaranteed the Best Orchestra.
11 CLINTON AVE..

CANES.

L. T . . CLuTE.,

FURNACE FIEJJTlJ{G
A SPECIALTY.

CI.~ASS

Al.,.BANY, N,V

.

•

----

•

.

$16.00
4.00
. 18.00

137 JJII JTKE.ET4

'
!
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. W. BI\LDWIN,
snoBs. ~~ ftlbanu,

D?-z

.M6n·s

.,.;RC\

N. Y.

I make a specialty oi SHOES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. All Styles and ~l::t
terials are I~epresented in my lines. High Gracle Goods at Popular Prices.
TEN PER CENT. DISCOUN'T TO UNION STUDEN1"'S.

H. W. BAL:DWIN.,

-

29 N. Pearl St. & 41 :M:aiden Lane,, Albany,, :N.Y.

'' Cha.racter in Printing '' Tells.

P. F. McBREEN,
Printer,
Removed to the New Fire=P.roof 'Building

218 WILLIAM

ST., N.Y.,

Next to the Brooklyn 'Bridge.

Greater Facilities for the
''Always Ready Pri~nter.''
-y-_ :l:v1:.

c.

YOU SHOULD DRINK

Roual DUtGh GOH66.
IT IS DELICIOUS AND HEALTHF1Jl;.

1'he strongest and finest flavored Coffee in
the n1arket. It will not disturb the nlostdelicatc ston1ach. Consult your present and fllture
con1fort by refusing any other k;ind but

'' I<.OY AL

DUT~CH."

\V. E. McR\VAN,

IMPORTER,

ALBANY, N. Y.

.,A_

RESTAURANT,
COlt STATE & FERRY STtt
Best Dinner in the City For 25c.
WMeal Ti:kets will be S')lJ to Students
only for $3.03 for 2 I tickets, until Dec. 3 I, '93·

IIYDI~S ~IIOtrSD.,
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor.

2-12 & 244 Liberty Street, Sehenrctady ..
ENTRANCE ALSO F'ROM STATE STREET.

A First-Glass Livery Connected Witb the House.
Funeral Parties a Spccia:ty.
Cr,ERKS:

AQQ\JST .SC-HMIDT,

1\L A. ROBERTS, lVIANAGER.
GF.o. D. BABCOCK, N.H. WooF, JAR. L.

'\VHIT"'.

L . ..8..... -:rOu:l'TG.,

· g&. Hair
Dressing
st..
Sb.ann..
. . . . Musical MEtchandiSE 0f ~ll ~inds.
2 12 stpte

FARLORS:l

pPP. -p:oisoN jloTEL,
(UP-RTAIR8.)

sc.henectady,

Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines B'r?thers,.
Decker Bros., Keller Bros. and Jacob Bros. Ptanos,
and Pnitec1 States, Estey, Clough& Warren. Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

P1·irfS J..~ou· onr1 Jlprrns

.[ibrrn1.

j;
''

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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C:.HAJ. N. YATEJ & JON.

'Sr.

Bfi!P/l./it;~

J'ltfMIS

~--UTICA,

N. y.

I.J6 State ..f.;t., Schenectady.

. FflfflNJJ1ffllllN

SMITH & WBITlt, J?ropa:ruetors.
RATES $2.00

and

$2.

WIIIIINR~~MS,

Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining

so.

to furnishing students' rooms.

Goods Deliverecl Free.
.[,iDW~K.D

OYSTEES.
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

BRIQ~.ALL,

5.

Fi·n.e Foot VV ear
UNIOJ{ H.llLL BLOCKj

To be had at all ti7Jzes and in any quantity, in the
shell or opetzed to orde-r, at
' 429 State Street,

WIENCKE'S,

•

•

322 :State :Street. ·

-

-

-

-

S.oheneetady, N. Y.

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles .

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPI~ll~S

of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
lines of leading makes of

-DEALER IN-

Full

At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customers.

Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

J. N". M:oDONN..A.LD='

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

~OOD

--FOR--

Ros.es, Cut Flowers,

or Funeral Designs,
--GO TO--

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,

125 Wall St., - Under Ediso7/b Hotel.

::E3EOS. .,

2fi5 State Street, Scllenectady, N. Y.

MEN'~ FURNISHING GOODS,
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR, GOLL!RS AND GUFFS.
!f@!r Goods received for Troy Laundry.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

SO:H:EN"EOT .A..D-y"

w-holesale and Retail Dealers in

THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6

ar~d

7 Central Jlrcetde,
ROHENECTADY, N. Y

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, .Feed, Grain, Baled
Hay and Strawand Fertilizers,
306,

3-oS and

310

Unton and

209

and

211

SCHENECTADY, N·:Y.

DockStreets,

I.

